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ORLANE'S KIEH-SHA OF JODEAN

Shown going WB & BOS over a special at the Mason City K.C. under Judge Joseph Gregory. The following day Kieh-Sha went WB, BW, BOS at the Waterloo K.C. under Judge Ed Bracy. She was handled both days by Darrell Smith.

"Kieh-Sha" is being retired from the ring temporarily to assume the duties of motherhood. The proud father will be Ch. Everglo Zijuh Tomba. Puppies are due the middle of June. Inquiries invited.

Joanne Stanley
R.R. 4
Winterset, Iowa 50273
515-462-1293
CH. LICOS NAMNI LA
(RAENA’S ROTTEN KID)

OWNER
Raena Wilks
350 W. 55 St.
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(212) 757-1696

1967 (4 years)

PICTURES SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS!

1973 (10 years)
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President’s Message

Another specialty has come and gone, and each year they seem to be better than the last. Again this year the Lhasa Apsos led the entry at Trenton. Pat Chenoweth did a fine job of judging the futurity, and many fine comments were heard from the exhibitors on the regular class judging.

Our thanks must go to all who made this a great weekend — Lynn Puro and her committee did an excellent job, our trophy table was beautiful, luncheon table the finest yet. The dinner and meeting the evening before the specialty was a huge success and was one of the best attended in the club’s history.

Recognition of our club continues to grow closer. I urge all of you to send your questionaires (sent by David Goldfarb) in immediately. The Constitution and By-Laws have been forwarded to the membership and again I urge you to vote favorably so we may submit to the AKC.

In the next few months I hope that we will have better representation of membership from the other sections of the country. I would welcome regional chairmen for the membership committee.

Sincerely,

Bob Sharp

ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS

Any person(s) who have not received an achievement award for a dog or bitch that completed their championship before January 1, 1973 should notify me as to the issue of the AKC Gazette said championship is confirmed in order to receive their award.

Steve Campbell
64 Wilburtha Road
West Trenton, N.J. 08628
609-883-7010
CH. PONGO’S GUN-KHA

“GUN-KHA THE GREAT”

Shown winning a 5 pt. Major to finish his championship, with his Owner, Judge: Henry Stoecker and his Breeder, Handler, Ray Sledzik.

SIRE: CH. PONGO CD  DAM: SHING-TUNG SACHSON CD

Owner
Jeanne Clawson
1874 Acorn Lane
Abington, Pa. 19001
Shown here winning 1st over a class of eleven bred-by-exhibitor dogs at the 1973 ALAC Eastern Specialty.

Judge: Dr. David Doane  
Shown: by Edmund Ray Sledzik

SIRE: BIS CH. TIBET OF CORNWALLIS  
DAM: CH. PONGO'S CHI-KHA

OWNED BY  
Edmund & Carolyn Sledzik  
1704 Shagbark Circle  
Reston, Virginia 22090

FLASH!! ODDI ODDI BOB & GROUP II FROM THE CLASSES AT UPPER MARLBORO KC SHOW UNDER JUDGE VINCENT PERRY!
IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR 1974 & 1975 FUTURITIES

Any litter born between November 1, 1972 and October 31, 1973 may be made eligible for the 1974 FUTURITIES by sending a completed official litter nomination form along with $7.00 to Norman L. Herbel, National Futurity Chairman.

Since the new futurity format was not in effect on November 1, 1972 the 90 day deadline will not be in effect this year, but will be in effect as of November 1, 1973 for the 1975 FUTURITIES.

THE FINAL DEADLINE FOR THE 1974 FUTURITIES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

Any litter born between November 1, 1972 and October 31, 1973 must be nominated no later than January 1, 1974, after which time nominations will close for the 1974 FUTURITIES and no additional litter nominations will be accepted.

THE FINAL DEADLINE FOR THE 1975 FUTURITIES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

Any litter born after October 31, 1973 must be nominated before the puppies reach 90 days of age.

There has been some confusion because the former futurity format asked that you nominate the dam before she whelped and at a later date nominate the individual puppies you wished to make eligible to show. PLEASE NOTE THAT THE NEW FUTURITIES REQUIRE ONLY THAT YOU NOMINATE THE LITTER BEFORE IT REACHES 90 DAYS OF AGE AND THIS ENTITLES ANY PUPPY IN THE LITTER TO BE ELIGIBLE TO BE ENTERED IN THE FUTURITIES.

1974 Eastern Region Futurity
Trenton Kennel Club
May 5, 1974
Judge: Ellen Lonigro

1974 Midwest Region Futurity
Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club, Host Committee
Date, Location & Judge will be published in Sept. Bulletin

1974 Western Region Futurity
Cascade Lhasa Apso Fanciers of Greater Seattle, Host Committee
Date, Location & Judge will be published in Sept. Bulletin

If you have any questions, need Futurity Nomination Forms, Rules and Regulations Pamphlet, or anything at all having to do with the Lhasa Apso Futurities please contact:

Norman L. Herbel, National Futurity Chairman
1862 West Maple Avenue
Langhorne, Pa. 19047
(215) 757-7627
CH. BLAZE’S GOLDEN NUGGET OF MARU

WHELPED 1-22-72  FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP 1-13-73

CH. BLAZE

CH. EVERGLO ARO

EVERGLO KU KU SU

KARMA SHA DO OF EVERGLO

CH. EVERGLO MA LA BU

BUTTERCUP OF EVERGLO

Handled by John Murdock, “Nugget” won his championship within 3½ months. Now at home in Atlanta, at stud, he will continue his show career in the ‘Specials Ring’ later in ’73.

Louise Burnett
5855 Lake Allen Lane
Atlanta, Ga. 38038
(404) 255-7194
Shown limitedly since his great win at Westminster; BHU has added the following:

* Rhode Island K.C.
  BOB — Judge: Dr. Rex Foster
  Group 3 — Judge: Mr. Virgil Johnson

* Bucks County K.C.
  BOB over 90 Lhasa Apsos — Judge: Miss Frances Angela

As always Bhu is owner handled by:
Phyllis Marcy
59 Central St.
Franklin, N.H. 03235
(603) 934-3809
PRE-TRENTON DINNER, May 5, 1973

Trenton blooms, appropriately enough, in the time of the flowering dogwoods. And the competitions of Saturday at Bucks, and Sunday at Washington Crossing are linked by the gathering of the ALAC Clans for dinner festivities and meetings on Saturday night.

This year the Pre-Trenton dinner was held at “Stella Dallas’s” River’s Edge Restaurant at Lambertville, New Jersey, with Lynn Puro in charge both of dinner arrangements and the buffet at Sunday lunch at the Show. She did a truly fine job on both days and deserves the “blue,” with applause by everyone on hand! Dinner’s menu was a celebration of prime ribs in the plentiful American tradition along with baked potatoes, fruit cocktail and chocolate rum cake. Stella herself spoke to her guests at dinner, welcoming them and announced proudly that she too had a dog in the show tomorrow at Trenton!

The Director’s Meeting at the Inn was opened by President Robert Sharp at six-thirty with Pat Chenoweth present among its members. Pat had flown in from the west coast with a full flotilla of Lhasas, and also her mother, Mrs. Marian Lyons. Beautifully dressed ALAC members and their male counterparts began gathering for the cocktail hour well before seven to compare notes on the day’s showing at Buck’s, their motel reservations, and to catch up on old friendships and otherwise. Lenore Rosselot, who lives at Lambertville, introduced her Tibetan friend, Khyongla Lobsang, a charming and learned man who had helped set up the education system for the Tibetan refugee children at Dharmasala in India. Lenore had gone to much trouble to place exhibits of her Tibetan photographs and her collection of Tibetan artifacts on display for members. She had arranged also for the raffling of the small and beautiful Tibetan rug made at Darjeeling for the benefit of the Children’s Village at Dharmsala. $62.00 was raised by this project for the children. Later Mr. Lobsang drew the winning number which was held by Mary Croninger, when finally she found the matching cardboard. Mr. Lobsang also gave the Tibetan text for the placecards at the table. But translating this text proved to be one of the more difficult tasks of the evening. Loosely translated (and I’m sure Mr. Lobsang hopes none of his highly educated colleagues ever reads this) the text says that re-birth as a human on this Earth is one of the more difficult experiences of the Universe. And on the dangerous journey through such a lifetime, it is recommended that the best thing one can do is to help others in the same dilemma! Amen.

After the chocolate rum cake, Robert Sharp took charge at the microphone for the regular meeting of all the ALAC members. The work and decisions of the Board meeting were placed before members for discussion and voting. Details are in the Secretary’s report. It was midnight before even the hardiest members admitted exhaustion from the festivities and the need to check on their Lhasas and get a very few hours of sleep before the BIG DAY.

One last word to all members who haven’t proved this point to themselves in the difficult way; reservations for motel rooms in the area should be made right after you put away your Christmas decoration in early January! I’m serious.

Very truly,

Mary R. Croninger
CH. ARBORHILLS LHO-LHA OF RIMAR

Lho-Lha completed her championship at fifteen months of age in limited showing with all major wins:

Dec. 9, 1972  Kennel Club of Philadelphia  
5 points, BW, under Nelson Groh

March 11, 1973  National Capital Kennel Club  
(NCALAC Specialty)  
5 points, WB, under breeder Judge Alfred Likewise

April 14, 1973  South Shore Kennel Club  
4 points, BW under Mrs. Carl Cass

May 12, 1973  Chester Valley Kennel Club  
4 points, BW, BOS under Charles Hamilton

Owner handled to all her wins by:  
Stephen G.C. Campbell  
Rimar Lhasa Apsos  
64 Wilburtha Road  
West Trenton, N.J. 08628

Co-Owned and bred by:  
Sharon Binkowski  
Arborhill Kennels  
604 Adrienne Lane  
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103
For personal reasons I am reducing my stock to pets and a few that friends and family can care for, for a time. Let me share my joy and love with you.

PUPPIES & PROVEN STOCK – ALL INQUIRIES ANSWERED

Gloria D. Fowler
1717 Clark Ave.
Bakersfield, Ca. 93304

The Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California will have their Annual Dinner the evening of Friday, June 22, 1973 at the Fox & Hounds Restaurant, Santa Monica, California — it will be a prime rib dinner, cost: $10.00 per person. This will be in conjunction with the ALAC Specialty at the Beverly Hills Kennel Club Show on Saturday, June 23, 1973.
THE NEWARK MUSEUM LHASA PARTICIPATION, April 28, 1973

TIBET — A LOST WORLD, is the theme for the current and magnificent show at the Newark Museum, 49 Washington Street, in downtown Newark, which is running now and through September 9. On April 28, a typical rainy Saturday, several ALAC members brought their Lhasas to meet the Museum visitors, as a friendly gesture to be part of the week's festival program of the Tibetan Show. We were guests of Samuel Miller, the Museum Director, and of Valrae Reynolds, the Curator of the Museum. Also honored guests that afternoon were Mrs. Suydam Cutting and friends and relatives of Mr. Cutting who, together with his wife, was responsible for bringing the Lhasa Apsos to the United States at Hamilton Farms. Mr. Miller and Miss Reynolds had planned a program for all ALAC members and their Lhasas during the special week, but dog show schedules made it impossible for ALAC to take an official part in the festival week's program.

There were a number of reasons for the Museum's special hospitality to ALAC: first, the Cutting Collection that is part of the really outstanding Tibetan Collection there, and the showing of the two hours' film that Mr. Cutting made early in the thirties during his visits to Tibet and its capital city of Lhasa. This film, owned by Mrs. Cutting, and on loan to the Museum, is a veritable treasure from the lost world of Tibet. It needs restoration, editing and a commentary and music to make it the truly outstanding documentary on Tibet that hopefully it will be. The Museum Director has asked the ALAC Board if they are interested in helping with this very special work of restoration, and the Board is considering ways and means. A page of history on our Lhasa Apsos, and small photographs of some of the champions will be added to the Cutting papers in the Museum’s collection as a permanent ALAC contribution. Proper credit would be given ALAC in the event of our help with the film, among the film credits, and a copy would be available for showing around the many Lhasa clubs in the country. Since so many regional Lhasa Clubs have asked to see the films made at Trenton and other shows by our Editor, Norman Herbel, there is the possibility being considered that a special film library and fund will be established so that all our Clubs will have access to the film highlights of our own Lhasa-world. This will take time, effort, and money. And all suggestions or contributions will be gladly accepted by your Editor.

But back to April 28th at the Museum, after the first showing of the Cutting film, and a beautiful slide collection from the Museum files, Mary Croninger went to the microphone in the white marble atrium at the museum and presented our visiting Lhasas to about a hundred very interested guests. With our Lhasas were Dot and Don O’Connor who had brought their handsome cream champion Buddha and their new black Sharbo puppy, Diablo; Lois Fellows who brought her charming Vicky; Jeanne Clawson and the elegant Delilah, George and Clare Rappole escorting Jokhang Chumbi, and Marion Banga and her daughter. As usual, our Lhasas made friends right and left and kept their impeccable manners for the whole time. It must be added that on the preceding Wednesday Dorothy Benitez and Ann Griffing had brought their Lhasas to the Children’s Exhibit, also at the museum, to meet the Newark children . . . and a great afternoon was had by all hands. Lhasas make friends everywhere and we are always proud of them, rightfully. And the Newark Museum’s invitation to come back again should or could be a real festival one day when there isn’t a point show on the schedule. And if you haven’t seen the Newark Tibetan Show . . . make it a must on your summer schedule. The cultural background of our Lhasas is another one of their many attributes . . . their uniqueness. It is worth guarding as part of their heritage in a new country, and as a part of their future in it.

Mary R. Croninger
ATTENTION LHASA FANCIERS!!

The American Lhasa Apso Club has available to rent the 1972 Eastern Futurity and Specialty Films. These films are excellent for programs at meetings. The films are Super 8 and have written commentary to go with them so as to identify the various dogs. There is 300 feet of film on the Futurity, 400 feet on the Specialty Classes and 250 feet on the Specials Class. The fee for renting these films is $25.00.

If there is enough interest in the 1972 Films there are 1969, 1970 & 1973 Eastern Futurity and Specialty films available to be copied. We must however have enough interest among the Lhasa Fanciers to warrant the expense of having the rest of the film copied.

The Cascade Lhasa Apso Fanciers of Greater Seattle have the following to say about the films:

"In recognition of the original filming by Norman Herbel, and further, because of the American Lhasa Apso Club's sponsoring reprint and rental of the film, Northwest Lhasa fanciers have become acquainted with a very large number of well-known and lovely Lhasas proudly representing their breed.

CLAF wishes to extend an enormous thank you to each Officer and Board Member individually, for initiating this project and would also like to encourage continued filming of the Specialty as a part of the ALAC program on education.

We found the films beautifully executed, most educational and very much worthwhile."

For information about rental reservations please contact:

Norman L. Herbel
1862 W. Maple Ave.
Langhorne, Pa. 19047
(215) 757-7627
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY DOGS 2-4 Months</td>
<td>AHISMA A TANTRAS Barbara &amp; Charles Steele</td>
<td>TASHI LHUNPA A TANTRAS Barbara &amp; Charles Steele</td>
<td>SON JOI'S CHUB-BINS Gordon Joines &amp; Steve Wolfson</td>
<td>RGYAL PO BOI-BOI Dorothy Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY DOGS 4-6 Months</td>
<td>ALLYNGO DINKER Barbara Goldfarb</td>
<td>TASHIS PU-TU OF ACH-OU Pat &amp; John Dewitt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY DOGS 6-9 Months</td>
<td>MOR-KNOLL'S ALEX-A-HENTE Robert McKenna &amp; Liz Morgan</td>
<td>THANG-KAS Eleanor &amp; Kelly Holt</td>
<td>CHIN SOO'S LI SHANG-PANG Beverly Strum</td>
<td>SHARBO DIABLO Dorothy O'Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY DOGS 9-12 Months</td>
<td>CAMVALE ATHOS Louise Davidson</td>
<td>MARRYARD'S TI PI LEJO Edward C. Lichtenhahn</td>
<td>KARMA KUTALA Catherine Lupo</td>
<td>KUBI Hope D. Blair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVICE DOGS</td>
<td>TEMUCHIN II Florence &amp; Frederick J., Szeles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS</td>
<td>JOI SANS HAPPIEH GO LUCKIEH Joyce Sjambaugh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN DOGS</td>
<td>SHON DOD GROGS AI Likewise</td>
<td>TABU'S DOUBLE OR NUTHIN Mr. &amp; Mrs. Norman L., Herbel</td>
<td>KARMA RGYAL PO-CHAN Joan Pettit</td>
<td>RGYAL PO-TEMO Hugh O'Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY BITCHES 2-4 Months</td>
<td>CHICK-CHICK'S SHEN-LEE I &amp; D Goldberg</td>
<td>ASTRA TRABA LING OF TANTRAS Barbara &amp; Charles Steele</td>
<td>SON-JOI'S TSAM-PA-KA Gordon Joines &amp; Steve Wolfson</td>
<td>RGYAL'S BHRU-TUS Dorothy Michael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY BITCHES 4-6 Months</td>
<td>CHIG TANG PEN Catherine &amp; Bruce Michel</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>LANGS APRICOT BRANDY Daniel B. Lang</td>
<td>DIAMOND LIL Otto Chemi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY BITCHES 6-9 Months</td>
<td>CHIN SOO'S SOO YEN Beverly Strum</td>
<td>TIFFANY'S PAMALA Liz Morgan &amp; Dorothy Roach</td>
<td>FLUFF Patricia Renahan</td>
<td>MING TOY MISTY BANK PUFFO LUV Liz Morgan &amp; Marion Banga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PUPPY BITCHES 9-12 Months</td>
<td>MARWARD'S TIL LEJO Marjory Patzer</td>
<td>CHERCHI'S MEI-THU Bette Bingman &amp; Mary Lou Scrudato</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOVICE BITCHES</td>
<td>CHOU MEI SHENG TROU Betty Moores</td>
<td>HABIBI'S PITTI SING TASHI Mary Lou Scrudato</td>
<td>PRINCESS PRINNY POO Lewis Spector</td>
<td>FLOSSY KUANG Daniel Rothstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN BRED BITCHES</td>
<td>RIMAR'S PUMPKIN PIE Stephen Campbell &amp; Sheila Abrams</td>
<td>TABU'S MISS CHIMNEY SWEEP Nancy Clarke</td>
<td>EMMPRSS CHERCHEN Bette K. Bingman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES</td>
<td>JOI SANS KHAN DIEH Joyce Sjambaugh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPEN BITCHES</td>
<td>KARMA SNG-LE-PUSS Barbara Soldo</td>
<td>MEI-LING-SAN-FROM ABOAH Elsa A. Lindhard</td>
<td>EMMBRY TI TSA OF MARPORI Leslye ABBey</td>
<td>MAG'S LI Marion A. Greer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTER CLASS</td>
<td>Barbara &amp; Charles Steele, Breeder</td>
<td>Beverly Strum, Breeder</td>
<td>Liz Morgan, Breeder</td>
<td>Al Likewise, Breeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST IN MATCH — SHON DOD GROGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST PUPPY IN MATCH — MARWARD'S TIL LEJO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST ADULT BITCH — JOI SANS KHAN DIEH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST PUPPY DOG — MOR KNOLL'S ALEX-A-HENTE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CH. POTALA KEKE’S TOMBA TU

"TOMMY TUCKER"

Shown winning Best of Breed under Mr. Alfred Likewise, "Tommy" went on to win Group I under Mr. Haskell Schuffman. Handled by Carolyn Herbel.

Tommy’s son, Potala Keke’s Fraser, won Best Puppy in 1973 ALAC Futurity. He also topped a 10 puppy dog class at Bucks County KC Show.

"TOMMY" IS AT STUD TO APPROVED BITCHES –

OWNER
Keke Blumberg
848 Winter Road
Rydal, Pa. 19046
(215) TU 7-2936
CH. GINDY OF NORBULINGKA

SIRE: BIS CH. KHAM OF NORBULINGKA
DAM: CH. KARMA MUFFIN OF NORBULINGKA

* GINDY WAS WINNERS BITCH AT THE EASTERN ALAC SPECIALTY IN 1970.
* GINDY’S SON “Tabu’s Double or Nuthin” WAS WINNERS DOG AT THE EASTERN ALAC SPECIALTY 1973.
* GINDY — NO LONGER A SHOW GIRL — ASKS YOU TO WATCH HER BEAUTIFUL CHILDREN.

CH. TABU’S RHAPSODY IN RED
CH. TABU’S RACHEL
CH. TABU’S DOUBLE OR NUTHIN
TABU’S RAGS TO RICHES (11 pts. 1 major)

TABU’S DRESDEN DOLL
(Puppy Class Winner)
TABU’S CHECKMATE
(Winner of 9-12 ALAC Futurity Class)

TABU’S CHUBBY CHECKERS

TABU LHASA APSOS
Norman & Carolyn Herbel
1862 West Maple Avenue
Langhorne, Pa. 19047
(215) 757-7627
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CH. TABU'S DOUBLE OR NUTHIN

Shown winning Winners Dog 1973 ALAC Eastern Specialty
"Dubs" finished championship the following weekend with another 5 pt. Major. Owned, Bred & Handled to his championship by Carolyn Herbel.
SIRE: BIS CH. TIBET OF CORNALLIS
DAM: CH. GINDY OF NORBULINGKA
WE PROUDLY ANNOUNCE
NEW OWNER
Connie Tompkins
354 S. 4th St.
Fulton, N.Y. 01369
(315) 593-2555

CH. TABU'S RAQUEL

Shown winning 5 pt. Major to finish championship.
"Rachel" was bred & handled by Carolyn Herbel.
SIRE: BIS. CH. TIBET OF CORNWALLIS
DAM: CH. GINDY OF NORBULINGKA
OWNER
Mr. Donald Dell
Box 68
Sewell, N.J.

NEW OWNER
Carolyn A. Herbel
1862 W. Maple Ave.
Langhorne, Pa. 19047
(215) 757-7627
FUTURITY CRITIQUE

It was a great pleasure to judge the Futurity Classes at the American Lhasa Apso Club Specialty held in conjunction with the 43rd All-Breed dog show of the Trenton Kennel Club. I would like to thank the members of the ALAC for giving me this opportunity. Not only was it a pleasure, I personally learned a great deal from the judging experience. There was an entry of 41 with three absent, 20 puppies and 18 adults.

The quality of the entry was excellent, especially among the bitches of all ages and the puppies ages 6 to 9 months. The majority of the entries were in superb coat and condition for their age group and most were well groomed and well handled. There were only three dogs whose movement I could not adequately judge because of poor ring manners, but all three had good angulation and were beautiful animals. The most glaring fault among the entries was poor shoulders. I saw and felt more upright shoulders than I would like to see. There was some poor rear angulation apparent also, several of the entries being under angulated or straight at the stifle. Mouths were generally good with only a few entries with scrambled teeth. None appeared to be grossly undershot and I did not seriously penalize the few scissors bites. Top lines and tail sets were good, temperaments were excellent, most of the fronts were good, only a few slightly bowed legs. Leg length and overall balance was good, heads and expression were generally good. Most of the entries had adequate bone for their size and weight. I found only one dog very narrow in chest and rear. The bitches were feminine and the dogs masculine. All-in-all it was a beautiful entry, I was very pleased with it, and I believe all entries capable of becoming champions.

The winner of the 9 to 12 class was a very pretty boy, in excellent coat and condition and I was impressed with the way he responded to his handler. He lacked only a bit of self confidence, which of course will come with maturity and more ring experience.

Best puppy in Futurity came from the 6 to 9 class and was a striking golden with an excellent rear with considerable drive and poise for one so young. His coat texture was excellent and his head and expression beautiful. My decision to go with the 6 to 9 mo. male for best puppy was based on not only his excellent conformation, but his poise, self confidence and showmanship. This young puppy was very much at home in the ring at this point, and very sure of himself without being pushy.

The 15 to 18 month class winner was a magnificent bitch. She caught my eye when she walked into the ring and when I went over her I was not disappointed. Everything was right, she had tremendous elegance, good balance, good movement and was very sound and typy. The quality of the bitches in this class was exceptionally good.

Best Adult in Futurity was from the 12 to 15 month class. She was a black with tremendous elegance and style. She was small, but had good bone and substance. Her coat was shiney black and the bitch was in excellent condition both coat and body wise. She carried just the right amount of weight for her size, showed beautiful, was well handled, and never once, when I was looking at her, did she let down.
The most difficult part of the judging was picking Grand Winner of the Futurity. It is hard to judge a puppy against an adult. The Standard is written for an adult dog and a judge is obligated to follow this guide and sometimes forced to make some decisions that are somewhat unfair to a puppy. Judging puppy against puppy this is not a problem, of course, but you see the puppy in a different light when judging it against a mature dog. I hope in the future this class will be eliminated in favor of just a puppy winner and an adult winner.

Both the puppy and the adult winner were excellent specimens of the breed, both sound and typy. My final decision to go with the adult was based upon her maturity and ring presence. The puppy let down a bit, not unexpected due to his age, which gave grandwinner to the adult. I would expect to see the puppy dog go far in the show ring in the future, and I will follow the show careers of both these beautiful youngsters with much interest.

Also, I would like to see in the future, the classes divided by sex. As the futurity entries become larger each year, this would seem to be feasible, both by reason of more dogs to judge and ease of judging.

At the risk of repeating myself, I must again comment on the excellent quality of the entry. I cannot praise the dogs enough, they were truly magnificent Lhasa Apsos. Even more, I should praise the breeders. There has been much said and written lately concerning our Standard and the need for change. Perhaps updating is necessary, however I found it very rewarding that a number of breeders from various parts of the country were able to breed such high quality, and such uniform dogs using our Standard as a guide as it is written. I feel the future of the Lhasa Apso is indeed in safe hands with such breeders as Ellen Lonigro, Phyllis Marcy, Ruth Smith, Sharon Binkowski, Shirley Scott, Keke Blumberg, Dot Primm, Elizabeth Morgan, Carolyn Herbel, Brenda O’Donnell, Barbara Wood, Marjory Patzer, Lee Bakuckas, Stephen Campbell, Sheila Abrams, Lois Fellows, Cassandra de la Rosa, Phyllis Spindell, Jean Stang, Joyce Stambaugh, Betty Rothfeld, Rick Custer, Tom Paseka, Ronnie Selner, and Carol Kuendel. Congratulations to you all, you have so very much to be proud of.

I wish to sincerely thank everyone who entered their dogs, it was a great pleasure and honor to judge them.

Patricia Chenoweth

LHASA APSO CLUB OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Judge: Marion Nixon

Best Puppy in Match — CHEN TI-SARA NOR, Pat & Tom Chenoweth
Best of Opposite Puppy — RUMTEK PHAROAH, Dick & Darby McSorley
Best Adult in Match — ON-BA SHARBO KON-JO, Ellie Bauman & Sharon Rouse.
Best of Opposite Adult — KYI-RA’S KOBİ KU, Juliet & Norman Richards.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLUB NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>SECRETARY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cascade Lhasa Apso Fanciers of Greater Seattle</td>
<td>6722-200th S.W., Lynwood, Washington 98036</td>
<td>Margaret Starling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Columbus Lhasa Apso Club</td>
<td>4000 Scioto Darby Rd., Hilliard, Ohio</td>
<td>Miss Elva Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club</td>
<td>10414 Nadine, Huntington Woods, Michigan 48070</td>
<td>Carol Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentuckiana Lhasa Apso Club</td>
<td>102 Evangeline Ave., Louisville, Kentucky 40214</td>
<td>Richard L. Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lhasa Apso Club of Greater Houston</td>
<td>6510 Jackwood, Houston, Texas 77036</td>
<td>Nancy Benavides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lhasa Apso Club of Hawaii</td>
<td>45-725 Hilihia St., Kaneohe, Hawaii 96744</td>
<td>Jeanne Carney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lhasa Apso Club of Northern California</td>
<td>20538 Sunnymount Ave., Sunnyvale, California 94087</td>
<td>Miss Jerri Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California</td>
<td>471 Beverwil Drive, Beverly Hills, California</td>
<td>Lynn Chertkow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lhasa Apso Club of Westchester, Inc.</td>
<td>15 West 84th Street, New York, New York 10024</td>
<td>Barbara Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club</td>
<td>3964 Bel Pre #3, Silver Springs, Maryland 20906</td>
<td>Faith Kirk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrimack Lhasa Apso Club</td>
<td>169 Linden Drive, Cohasset, Massachusetts 02025</td>
<td>Joanne Egan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tibetian North Texas Lhasa Apso Club</td>
<td>15715 Covewood Circle, Dallas, Texas 75240</td>
<td>Mrs. Bobbie Lee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LHASA APSO CLUB OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA PLAN "B" MATCH — APRIL 14, 1973**

Judge: George Payton

Best in Match Puppy — DOLSA MUPPET (B) — Jean Kausch
Best Opposite Puppy — DOLSA YOJIMBO (D) — Elaine Spaeth
Best in Match Adult — FORTUNE'S FABULA TIGER FOY (D) — E. & P. LaBarge
Best Opposite Adult — LICOS GEN-LA (B) — Grace Licos

**MERRIMACK LHASA APSO CLUB MATCH — MAY 13, 1973**

Judge: Miss Selma Egan

Best in Match — NORBULINKA GREG — Barbara Buckland
Best Puppy in Match — AHISMA A TANTRAS — Charles & Barbara Steele
Best Puppy Bitch — JAWIN'S MISTY DAWN — James E. Barton, Sr.
Best Adult Bitch — SUKI — Norma Emerson

**LHASA APSO CLUB OF GREATER HOUSTON — FEBRUARY 18, 1973**

Judge: Mrs. Joan Ernst Ditton

Best in Match — ZIJUH ON BA JAM PO (B) — N. Benavides & M.B. Loob
Best Opposite Sex — TIFFANY'S PE NU CHE LA (D) — Peddacres Knls. & N. Kretschmer
Best Puppy — LAKEWOOD MERRI ELLEN (B) — Floyd & Joan Niedecken
Best Opposite Puppy — TIFFANY'S PE NU CHE LA (D) — Peddacres Knls. & N. Kretschmer

**LHASA APSO CLUB OF WESTCHESTER, INC. — MAY 27, 1973**

Judge: Edmund R. Sledzik

Best in Match — RGYAL KHETSA-PO — Brenda O'Donnell & Barbara Wood
Best Puppy in Match — OBIG — Miriam Krum
Best Puppy Dog — RIMMON RIP SNORTER — Leonard Ripley
Best Adult Dog — KUBLAI KHAN TSUNG — Maria B. Aspuru & Carolyn A. Herbel
1971 AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB SPECIALTY, KENNEL CLUB OF BEVERLY HILLS
Judge: O.C. Harriman
Trophy Presenter: Tensing Norgay of Mt. Everest Fame
"Murphy" now eleven years old will again be at the Specialty, along with many of his children and grandchildren.

OWNER-HANDLER
Mrs. John Licos
1020 Concord St.
Costa Mesa, California 92626
TRENTON CRITIQUE
H. Kenneth Stine

It was a privilege to judge the bitches at the American Lhasa Apso Specialty Show this year. Nearly every class was a major show in itself, so every blue ribbon would have been a purple one at most shows. I was especially impressed with the puppies. It told me that most breeders had found the formula to improve their own stock and the breed as a whole. My winner from the open class of 24 was only 18 months old and the winner in dogs was the same age. My reserve winner — from the 9 to 12 month class of puppies.

The greatest improvement I find since I started to judge Lhasas has been in the head including all the parts that go with the head — eyes, ears, etc. The bodies of many of the bitches were undeveloped, but no doubt they were young dogs and had not matured. Coats were in most instances of straight hard textures in good length.

It is always a pleasure to judge Lhasas but I do think a new standard should be approved bringing the Lhasas up to a 1973 dog and not what was expected in 1935. A more definite standard would enable breeders, exhibitors, and judges to produce a greater Lhasa Apso.

Signed
H. Kenneth Stine

FROM THE EDITOR

Because of various mail foul ups we are sorry that Dr. Doane’s Critique of the Trenton ALAC Specialty will not be included in this issue. We hope to include it in the September issue.

May I ask that you adhere to the Deadline Date for the September issue as we hope that it will be out on schedule. Also may I point out that if you wish to include a photo in your ad there is an additional $5.00 charge.

May I invite contributions both for articles and in the department of advertisement. I cannot promise to print all contributions but will try to be objective in my selection of material.

Thank you for your support and help.
1973 ALAC FUTURITY PLACINGS
Judge: Pat Chenoweth

Puppy Futurity 6 to 9 months
1st POTALA KEKE’S FRASER By Ch. Potala Keke’s Tomba Tu x Ch. Keke’s Bamboo (Dog)
2nd MOR-KNOLL’S ALEX-A-HENTE By Ch. Tibet of Cornwallis x Ch. Mor-Knoll’s Victoria (Dog)
3rd TAJI TUT’S PRINCIPLE SUNTORY By Potala Keke’s Tut Ankamen x Taji Kabuki Khan (Dog)
4th KYI-CHU-CHU-KYI By Kyi-Chu Chaos x Kyi-Chu Shari of Mingtree (Dog)

Puppy Futurity 9 to 12 months
1st TABU’S CHECKMATE By Kublai Khan Tsung x Ch. Gindy of Norbulingka (Dog)
2nd KALYPRI SHAMPAGNE By Ch. Potala Kinderland’s Goliath x Carlee’s Chuli (Bitch)
3rd KALYPRI TU TU By Ch. Potala Kinderland’s Goliath x Carlee’s Chuli (Bitch)
4th POTALA KEKE’S ANDROMEDA By Ch. Daktazi Tsung x Ch. Potala Keke’s Yum Yum (Bitch)

Adult Futurity 12 to 15 months
1st SHYR-LYZ-DE-LY-LAH OF RITO’S By Ch. Pan Chen Tonka Sonan x Ch. Josett’s Mai-Li Shir-La (Bitch)
2nd SHON-A-SO-KAN By Ch. Licos Namni La x Zampo-Chilula (Dog)
3rd RGYAL KHE-TSA-PO By Ch. Chig-Rgyal-Po x Kinderland’s Ginger Rgyal II (Bitch)
4th MARWARD’S TIL LEJO By Ch. Sengtri Tashaling x Ch. Marward’s Ke Tu Sar Lejo (Bitch)

Adult Futurity 15 to 18 Months
1st ARBORHILL’S FHAN SIEH BIS By Ch. Cherry Shores Bah Bieh Boi x Ch. Arborhill’s Lhana (Bitch)
2nd ARBORHILL’S NORBULINGKA SUK By Ch. Cherry Shores Bah Bieh Boi x Ch. Arborhill’s Lhana (Bitch)
3rd TABU’S DOUBLE OR NUTHIN’ By Ch. Tibet of Cornwallis x Ch. Gindy of Norbulingka (Dog)
4th ARBORHILL’S LHO-LHA OF RIMAR By Ch. Cherry Shores Bah Bieh Boi x Ch. Arborhill’s Lhana (Bitch)
Best Puppy in Futurity — POTALA KEKE’S FRASER
Best Adult and Grand Futurity Winner — SHYR-LYZ-DE-LY-LAH OF RITO’S

1973 EASTERN ALAC SPECIALTY

Best of Breed — Group II — CH. BARCON’S THE AVENGER owned by Barry Tompkins & Dorothy Kendall
Best of Opposite Sex — CH. KINDERLAND’S TONKA owned by Mr. & Mrs. Norman L. Herbel
Winners Dog — TABU’S DOUBLE OR NUTHIN’ owned by Mr. & Mrs. Norman L. Herbel
Winners Bitch & Best of Winners — TAG LHA POKHARA OF NOTTOWAY owned by Rosa Riddich & Jane Browning
Reserve Winners Dog — POTALA KEKE’S ZINTORA owned by Dorothy T. Schottgen
Reserve Winners Bitch — KALYPRI SHAMPAGNE owned by Ellen Longgro
GRAND FUTURITY WINNER 1973

SHYR-LYZ-DE-LY-LAH OF RITO'S

Owners: Thomas F. Paseka & Reginald E. Custer
Breeder: Shirley M. Scott
SIRE: CH. PAN CHEN TONKA SONAN       DAM: CH. JOSETTE'S MAI-LI SHIR-LA
Judge: Patricia Chenoweth
       (Chen Lhasa Apsos)